
Terminali operatore serie IE e XE

Gamma display da 4.3” a 15”
Processori Cortex A8 600MHz e 1GHz
Porte RS485 isolate (escluso 8050IE e 6070IE)
PCB tropicalizzato (escluso 6070IE)
Formato ultra-slim
Frontale personalizzabile
Applicativo EASYBUILDER PRO gratuito

Modello MT6050IP MT8050IE MT6070IE MT8070IE MT8100IE MT8120XE MT8150XE

Grandezza display 4.3” wide 4.3” wide 7” wide 7”wide 10” wide 12” 4:3 15” 4:3

Processore RISC 400MHz CORTEX A8 600MHz CORTEX A8 1GHz

Ethernet NO SI NO SI SI SI SI

Risoluzione 480x272 480x272 800x480 800x480 800x480 1024x768 1024x768

Luminosità cd/m2 500 500 350 350 300 500 400

Touch screen 4 fili resistivo

Memoria 128MB 128MB 128MB 128MB 128MB 256MB 256MB

RAM 64MB 128MB 128MB 128MB 128MB 256MB 256MB

Slot SD NO NO NO NO NO SI SI

USB host NO SI SI SI SI SI SI

USB client SI NO SI NO No SI SI

Porte seriali COM1: RS232/485 2w/4w - COM3: RS485 2w 

Alimentazione 24Vdc +/-10%

Consumo 250mA 250mA 350mA 350mA 400mA 850mA 900mA

Temperatura esercizio 0-50°C

Editor di sviluppo EasyBuilder EasyBuilder PRO

Protezione frontale IP65

Costruzione Plastica Alluminio

Certificazioni CE CE/UL CE CE/UL CE/UL CE CE

Dimensioni lxhxp mm 128x102x32 200.3x146.3x34 271x213x40 317x244x46 366x293x57

Dimensioni di incasso mm 119x93 192x138 260x201 305x231 352x279

MT8070iER - Versione open frame 
Caratteristiche equivalenti a MT8070iE
Struttura da montaggio retro-pannello
Per strutture con spessore compreso tra 1.5 e 3.5 mm  
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Doppio isolamento seriali RS485
In alcune tipologie di applicazioni, la presenza di reti 
complesse, con inverter o servosistemi brushless, può 
provocare differenze nei livelli di terra con rischi concreti 
di guasti agli hardware di comunicazione, qualora queste 
terre fossero connesse tra loro. 
La serie IE-XE prevede un doppio isolamento indipendente 
per le porte di comunicazione RS485, 
in grado di assicurare una perfetta 
separazione galvanica tra le 
connessioni seriali, di diversi
dispositivi, al pannello 
operatore. 
(non disponibile su MT8050IE e
MT6070iE)

Trattamento protettivo del circuito stampato                             
I terminali operatore trovano oggi impiego in 
un’ampia gamma di applicazioni industriali, in 
ambienti sempre più aggressivi.  Il trattamento 
di verniciatura protettiva superficiale protegge 
il circuito stampato, negli ambienti più umidi e 
corrosivi, aumentando l’affidabilità del terminale
(non disponibile su MT6070iE)
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Installation and Startup Guide 

This document covers the installation of MT8050iE Series HMI, for the detailed specifications and 
operation, please refer to Brochure and EasyBuilder Pro User Manual. 

Install Environment: 

NEMA Rating MT8050iE Series HMI is NEMA 4 rated (Indoor Only).  

Electrical 
Environment 

The MT8050iE Series has been tested to conform to European CE requirements. 
This means that the circuitry is designed to resist the effects of electrical noise. 
This does not guarantee noise immunity in severe cases. Proper wire routing and 
grounding will insure proper operation. 

Environmental 
Considerations 

(1) Make sure that the displays are installed correctly and that the operating 
limits are followed. Avoid installing units in environments where severe 
mechanical vibration or shocks are present. 

(2) Do not operate the unit in areas subject to explosion hazards due to 
flammable gases, vapors or dusts. 

(3) Do not install the unit where acid gas, such as SO2 exists. 
(4) This device should be mounted in the vertical position and for use on the flat 

surface enclosure. 
(5) Conform to UL508 (ISBN 0-7629-0404-6) machine safety for use in 

Pollution Degree 2 Environment. 
 

Unpacking the Unit 

Unpack and check the delivery. If damage is found,  
notify the supplier.  

Installation Instructions 

Secure the operator panel in position, using all the fastening holes and the provided brackets  
and screws: 
 

 

 

Type A(mm) B(mm) 

MT8050iE 119 93 
 

 

Power Connections 

 

System Settings 

When HMI powered up and displays image,  
click the system setting button. 
(Default System Password: 111111) 
It is necessary to connect the HMI to  
your network through a RJ-45 cable.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 MT8050iE series 
                                                        

Installation Instruction 
 

1 

2 NOTE:  

Place the operator panel on a stable 
surface during installation. Dropping it or 
letting it fall may cause damage. 

 

( Note 1: For the details of HMI 
DIP SW function settings please 
refer to Part 8 in this guide. ) 

Go to the Network tab, you may choose 
to auto get DHCP IP, or designate your 
own IP. 

NOTE:  

1. Connect positive DC line to the ‘+’ terminal 
and the DC ground to the ‘-’ terminal. 
 
2. Please do not connect HMI with PLC and PC 
simultaneously to prevent potential difference 
from destroying USB ports of HMI and PC. 
 
To make a connection, strip about 3/8” of 
insulation off the end of the wire, turn the 
connector screw counterclockwise until the gap 
is wide open, insert the wire all the way in, and 
turn the screw clockwise until it’s tight. 

(A) 

(B) Cutout 

(1) Installation Instruction, 2-sided A4 *1 

(2) Human Machine Interface *1 

(3) Power Connector *1 

(4) Brackets & Screws V3.0 *1 pack 

3 

5 

4 

(1) 
 

(2) 
 

 
 
 

(4) 

(3) 
 



 

EasyBuilder Pro Software 

Settings 

Launch EasyBuilder Pro software, select your  
project file, press F7 shortcut key to open 
the download dialog box:  
 
Select Ethernet > IP tab > Enter your HMI IP 
 > Click Download to download this project  
file to HMI.. 
( Please refer to EasyBuilder Pro User Manual 
 for software operation details ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Communication Connections 

 

9 Pin, Male, Sub-D 

COM1 [RS232] 

COM1 [RS485] 

COM3 [RS485] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cable 
Requirement 

Different cables are required for various devices. 

Caution 
Restrict cable length to less than 500’ (150m) for RS485/422 devices and 50’ (15m) for RS232 
devices to avoid communications problems.  
Shielded cable must be used for long lengths or cables run in an electrically noisy environment. 
Do not run cables next to AC power lines or near sources of electrical noise.  
Be sure that the cable ends have been inserted all of the way into mating connectors and are 
secure. 

CAUTION

NN 

 

Limited Warranty                                                     
 
This product is limited warranted against defects in design and manufacture. 
The proven defective product will either be repaired or replaced, at Weintek’s discretion.  
This warranty shall not cover any product which is  
(a) Out of warranty period which is 12 months from the manufacturing month of the HMI products. 
(b) Damage caused by Force Majeure, accident, negligence, improper installation or misuse.  
(c) Product has been repaired or taken apart by unauthorized technicians.  
(d) Products whose identification markings have been removed or damaged. 

 
 

NOTE:  

Make sure that all local and national electrical standards are met when installing 
the unit. Contact your local authorities to determine which codes apply. 

NOTE: 1. COM1 and COM3 [RS485] 2W support MPI 187.5K, please use one at one time. 
2. COM1 [RS485] / COM3 [RS485] with isolation protection. 

6 

7 

Power 
The HMI can be powered by DC power only, voltage range: 24±20% Volts DC, compatible with 
most controller DC systems. The power conditioning circuitry inside the unit is accomplished by a 
switching power supply. The peak starting current can be as high as 2A. 

Fusing 
Require- 
ments 

If the display does not come on within 5 seconds of power up, remove power. An internal fuse will 
prevent damage if the polarity of the DC power is incorrect. Check wiring for proper connections 
and try to power up again. 

High 
Voltage 

An Internal fuse will prevent damage for overcurrent condition however it isn’t guaranteed. DC 
voltage sources should provide proper isolation from main AC power and similar hazards. 

Emergency 
Stop 

A Hard-wired EMERGENCY STOP should be fitted in any system using HMI to comply with ICS 
Safety Recommendations. 

Supply 
Voltage 
Condition 

Do not power the HMI and inductive DC loads, or input circuitry to the controller, with the same 
power supply. Note: The 24 VDC output from some controllers may not have enough current to 
power the HMI. 

Wire 
Routing 

a. Power wire length should be minimized (Max: 500m shielded, 300m unshielded). 
b. Please use twisted pair cables for power wire and signal wire and conform to the impedance 

matching. 
c. If wiring is to be exposed to lightning or surges, use appropriate surge suppression devices. 
d. Keep AC, high energy, and rapidly switching DC power wiring separated from signal wires. 
e. Add a resistor and capacitor in the parallel connection between the ungrounded DC power 

supply and the frame ground. This provides a path for static and high frequency dissipation. 
Typical values to use are 1M Ohm and 4700pF. 

 

 

 

CAUTION 
NOTE: Make sure that all local and national electrical standards are met when 
installing the unit. Contact your local authorities to determine which codes apply. 

Hardware 
Considerations 

The system designer should be aware that devices in Controller systems could fail and thereby 
create an unsafe condition. Furthermore, electrical interference in an operator interface can lead to 
equipment start-up, which could result in property damage and/or physical injury to the operator. 
If you use any programmable control systems that require an operator, be aware that this potential 
safety hazard exists and take appropriate precautions. Although the specific design steps depend on 
your particular application, the following precautions generally apply to installation of solid-state 
programmable control devices, and conform to the guidelines for installation of Controllers 
recommended in NEMA ICS 3-304 Control Standards. 

Programming 
Considerations 

To conform with ICS Safety Recommendations, checks should be placed in the controller to ensure 
that all writable registers that control critical parts of plant or machinery have limit checks built into 
the program, with an out-of-limit safe shut down procedure to ensure safety of personnel. 

GME805000_MT8050iE_Installation_131011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DANGER 

PIN# Symbol 
COM1 [RS485] COM1 

[RS232] 
COM3 
[RS485] 4 wire 2 wire 

1 Rx- Rx- Data-   

2 Rx+ Rx+ Data+   

3 Tx- Tx-    

4 TX+ TX+    

5 GND GND 

6 TxD   Transmit  

7 Data-    Data- 

8 Data+    Data+ 

9 RxD   Receive  

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Installation and Startup Guide 

This document covers the installation of MT8000iE Series HMI, for the detailed specifications and 
operation, please refer to Datasheet and EasyBuilder Pro User Manual. 

Install Environment: 

NEMA Rating MT8000iE Series HMI is NEMA 4 rated (Indoor Only).  

Electrical 
Environment 

The MT8000iE Series has been tested to conform to European CE requirements. 
This means that the circuitry is designed to resist the effects of electrical noise. 
This does not guarantee noise immunity in severe cases. Proper wire routing and 
grounding will insure proper operation. 

Environmental 
Considerations 

(1) Make sure that the displays are installed correctly and that the operating 
limits are followed. Avoid installing units in environments where severe 
mechanical vibration or shocks are present. 

(2) Do not operate the unit in areas subject to explosion hazards due to 
flammable gases, vapors or dusts. 

(3) Do not install the unit where acid gas, such as SO2 exists. 
(4) This device should be mounted in the vertical position and for use on the flat 

surface enclosure. 
(5) Conform to UL508 (ISBN 0-7629-0404-6) machine safety for use in 

Pollution Degree 2 Environment. 
 

Unpacking the Unit 

Unpack and check the delivery. If damage is found,  
notify the supplier.  

Installation Instructions 
Secure the operator panel in position, using all the fastening holes and the provided brackets  
and screws: 
 

 

 

Type A(mm) B(mm)

MT8070iE 192 138 

MT8100iE 260 202 
 
Power Connections 

 

System Settings 
When HMI powered up and displays image,  
click the system setting button. 
(Default System Password: 111111) 
It is necessary to connect the HMI to  
your network through a RJ-45 cable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 MT8070/8100iE series 
 

Installation Instruction

1 

2 NOTE:  
Place the operator panel on a stable 
surface during installation. Dropping it or 
letting it fall may cause damage. 

( Note 1: For the details of HMI 
DIP SW function settings please
refer to Part 8 in this guide. ) 

Go to the Network tab, you may choose 
to auto get DHCP IP, or designate your 
own IP.

NOTE:  
1. Connect positive DC line to the ‘+’ terminal 
and the DC ground to the ‘-’ terminal. 
 
2. Please do not connect HMI with PLC and PC 
simultaneously to prevent potential difference 
from destroying USB ports of HMI and PC. 
 
To make a connection, strip about 3/8” of 
insulation off the end of the wire, turn the 
connector screw counterclockwise until the gap 
is wide open, insert the wire all the way in, and 
turn the screw clockwise until it’s tight. 

(A)

(B) Cutout 

(1) 
 

(2) 
 

 
 
(5) 
(4) 

(3) 

(1) Installation Instruction, 2-sided A4 *1

(2) Human Machine Interface *1

(3) Power Connector *1

(4) Brackets & Screws V3.0 *1 pack 

(5) Fuse 1.25A/250V 5*20mm *1

3

5

4



 

EasyBuilder Pro Software Settings 

Launch EasyBuilder Pro software, select your  
project file, press F7 shortcut key to open 
the download dialog box:  
 
Select Ethernet > IP tab > Enter your HMI IP 
 > Click Download to download this project  
file to HMI. 
 
( Please refer to EasyBuilder Pro User Manual 
 for software operation details ) 
 

Communication Connections 
 
COM1 [RS232] 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COM1 / COM3 [RS485] 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DIP SW Settings 

 

Limited Warranty                                                     
 
This product is limited warranted against defects in design and manufacture. 
The proven defective product will either be repaired or replaced, at Weintek’s discretion.  
This warranty shall not cover any product which is  
(a) Out of warranty period which is 1 year from the date of purchase. 
(b) Damage caused by Force Majeure, accident, negligence, improper installation or misuse.  
(c) Product has been repaired or taken apart by unauthorized technicians.  
(d) Products whose identification markings have been removed or damaged. 

 

PIN# Symbol COM1 [RS232] 

1 Not used  

2 RxD Received Data 

3 TxD Transmitted Data 

4 Not used  

5 GND Signal Ground 

6 Not used  

7 RTS Ready to send output 

8 CTS Clear to send input 

9 Not used  

PIN# Symbol Com1 
[RS485]2w

Com1 
[RS485]4w

Com3 
[RS485] 

1 Rx- Data- Rx-  

2 Rx+ Data+ Rx+  

3 Tx-  Tx-  

4 Tx+  Tx+  

5 GND1 Ground1  

6 Not used    

7 Data-   Data- 

8 Data+   Data+ 

9 GND2   Ground2 

SW1 SW2 SW3 SW4 Mode 

ON OFF OFF OFF Touch Screen Calibration Mode 

OFF ON OFF OFF Hide HMI System Setting Bar 

OFF OFF ON OFF Boot Loader Mode 

OFF OFF OFF ON Not supported 

OFF OFF OFF OFF Normal 

NOTE:  
1. COM1 and COM3 [RS485] 2W support MPI 187.5K, 
please use one at one time. 
2. COM1 [RS485] / COM3 [RS485] with isolation protection.

6 
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Power 
The HMI can be powered by DC power only, voltage range: 24±20% Volts DC, compatible with 
most controller DC systems. The power conditioning circuitry inside the unit is accomplished by a 
switching power supply. The peak starting current can be as high as 2A. 

Fusing 
Require- 
ments 

If the display does not come on within 5 seconds of power up, remove power. An internal fuse will 
prevent damage if the polarity of the DC power is incorrect. Check wiring for proper connections 
and try to power up again. 

High 
Voltage 

An Internal fuse will prevent damage for over voltage condition however it isn’t guaranteed. DC 
voltage sources should provide proper isolation from main AC power and similar hazards. 

Emergency 
Stop 

A Hard-wired EMERGENCY STOP should be fitted in any system using HMI to comply with ICS 
Safety Recommendations. 

Supply 
Voltage 
Condition 

Do not power the HMI and inductive DC loads, or input circuitry to the controller, with the same 
power supply. Note: The 24 VDC output from some controllers may not have enough current to 
power the HMI. 

Wire 
Routing 

a. Power wire length should be minimized (Max: 500m shielded, 300m unshielded). 
b. Please use twisted pair cables for power wire and signal wire and conform to the impedance 

matching. 
c. If wiring is to be exposed to lightning or surges, use appropriate surge suppression devices. 
d. Keep AC, high energy, and rapidly switching DC power wiring separated from signal wires. 
e. Add a resistor and capacitor in the parallel connection between the ungrounded DC power 

supply and the frame ground. This provides a path for static and high frequency dissipation. 
Typical values to use are 1M Ohm and 4700pF. 

 

CAUTION
NOTE: Make sure that all local and national electrical standards are met when 
installing the unit. Contact your local authorities to determine which codes apply. 

Hardware 
Considerations 

The system designer should be aware that devices in Controller systems could fail and thereby 
create an unsafe condition. Furthermore, electrical interference in an operator interface can lead to 
equipment start-up, which could result in property damage and/or physical injury to the operator. 
If you use any programmable control systems that require an operator, be aware that this potential 
safety hazard exists and take appropriate precautions. Although the specific design steps depend on 
your particular application, the following precautions generally apply to installation of solid-state 
programmable control devices, and conform to the guidelines for installation of Controllers 
recommended in NEMA ICS 3-304 Control Standards. 

Programming 
Considerations 

To conform with ICS Safety Recommendations, checks should be placed in the controller to ensure 
that all writable registers that control critical parts of plant or machinery have limit checks built into 
the program, with an out-of-limit safe shut down procedure to ensure safety of personnel. 

GME807810_MT8070_8100iE_Installation_130402
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Installation and Startup Guide 

This document covers the installation of MT8121/8150XE Series HMI, for the detailed specifications 
and operation, please refer to Brochure and EasyBuilder Pro User Manual. 

Install Environment: 

NEMA Rating MT8121/8150XE Series HMI is NEMA 4 rated.  

Electrical 
Environment 

The MT8121/8150XE Series has been tested to conform to European CE 
requirements. This means that the circuitry is designed to resist the effects of 
electrical noise. This does not guarantee noise immunity in severe cases. Proper 
wire routing and grounding will insure proper operation. 

Environmental 
Considerations 

(1) Make sure that the displays are installed correctly and that the operating 
limits are followed. Avoid installing units in environments where severe 
mechanical vibration or shocks are present. 

(2) Do not operate the unit in areas subject to explosion hazards due to 
flammable gases, vapors or dusts. 

(3) Do not install the unit where acid gas, such as SO2 exists. 
(4) This device should be mounted in the vertical position and for use on the flat 

surface enclosure. 
(5) Conform to UL508 (ISBN 0-7629-0404-6) machine safety for use in 

Pollution Degree 2 Environment. 
 

Unpacking the Unit 

Unpack and check the delivery. If damage is found,  
notify the supplier.  

Installation Instructions 

Secure the operator panel in position, using all the fastening holes and the provided brackets  
and screws: 
 

 

 

 

Type A(mm) B(mm) 

MT8121XE 305 231 

MT8150XE 352 279 
 

Power Connections 

 

System Settings 

When HMI powered up and displays image,  
press the system setting button. 
(Default System Password: 111111) 
It is necessary to connect the HMI to  
your network through a RJ-45 cable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 MT8121/8150XE series 
                                                        

Installation Instruction 
 

1 

2 NOTE:  

Place the operator panel on a stable 
surface during installation. Dropping it or 
letting it fall may cause damage. 

 Go to the Network tab, you may choose 
to auto get DHCP IP, or designate your 
own IP. 

NOTE:  

1. Connect positive DC line to the ‘+’ terminal 
and the DC ground to the ‘-’ terminal. 
 
2. Please do not connect HMI with PLC and PC 
simultaneously to prevent potential difference 
from destroying USB ports of HMI and PC. 
 
 

(A) 

(B) Cutout 

(1) 
 

(2) 
 

 
 
(5) 
(4) 

(3) 
 

(1) Installation Instruction, 2-sided A4 *1 

(2) Human Machine Interface *1 

(3) Power Connector *1 

(4) Brackets & Screws *1 pack 

(5) Fuse 1.6A/250V 5*20mm *1 

3 

5 

4 



 

EasyBuilder Pro Software Settings 

Please use EasyBuilder Pro ver. 4.00.01 or later 
versions. 
Launch EasyBuilder Pro software, select 
your project file, press F7 shortcut key to 
open the download dialog box:  
Select Ethernet > IP tab > Enter your HMI IP > 
Click Download to download this project  
file to HMI. 
 
( Please refer to EasyBuilder Pro User Manual 
 for software operation details ) 
 
 

Communication Connections 

 

COM1 [RS232] 9 Pin, Male, D-sub   COM1 / COM3 [RS485] 9 Pin, Female, D-sub 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Calibration Mode 

1. When HMI powered up and displays image, press the 
calibration mode button. 

2. Click [Yes] in the “Continue to touch panel calibration?” dialog 
box. 

3. A “+” sign appears on the screen, touch the center of the sign, 
after all signs are touched, “+” sign disappears. At this point the 
calibration is finished, and it returns to the project. 

 

 

 

CAUTION

NN 

 

NOTE:  

Make sure that all local and national electrical standards are met when installing 
the unit. Contact your local authorities to determine which codes apply. 

PIN# Symbol COM1 [RS232] 

1 Not used  

2 RxD Received Data 

3 TxD Transmitted Data 

4 Not used  

5 GND Signal Ground 

6 Not used  

7 RTS Ready to send output 

8 CTS Clear to send input 

9 Not used  

 

PIN# Symbol 
COM1 [RS485] COM3 

[RS485] 2W 4W 

1 Rx- Data- Rx-  

2 Rx+ Data+ Rx+  

3 Tx-  Tx-  

4 Tx+  Tx+  

5 GND1 Ground1  

6 Not used    

7 Data-   Data- 

8 Data+   Data+ 

9 GND2   Ground2 

 

NOTE:  
1. COM1 and COM3 [RS485] 2W support MPI 187.5K, please use one at one time. 
2. COM1 [RS485] / COM3 [RS485] with isolation protection. 
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Limited Warranty                                                     
 
This product is limited warranted against defects in design and manufacture. 
The proven defective product will either be repaired or replaced, at Weintek’s discretion.  
This warranty shall not cover any product which is  
(a) Out of warranty period which is 12 months from the manufacturing month of the HMI products. 
(b) Damage caused by Force Majeure, accident, negligence, improper installation or misuse.  
(c) Product has been repaired or taken apart by unauthorized technicians.  
(d) Products whose identification markings have been removed or damaged. 

 
 

Power 
The HMI can be powered by DC power only, voltage range: 24±20% Volts DC, compatible with 
most controller DC systems. The power conditioning circuitry inside the unit is accomplished by a 
switching power supply. The peak starting current can be as high as 2A. 

Fusing 
Require- 
ments 

If the display does not come on within 5 seconds of power up, remove power. An internal fuse will 
prevent damage if the polarity of the DC power is incorrect. Check wiring for proper connections 
and try to power up again. 

High 
Voltage 

An Internal fuse will prevent damage for overcurrent condition however it isn’t guaranteed. DC 
voltage sources should provide proper isolation from main AC power and similar hazards. 

Emergency 
Stop 

A Hard-wired EMERGENCY STOP should be fitted in any system using HMI to comply with ICS 
Safety Recommendations. 

Supply 
Voltage 
Condition 

Do not power the HMI and inductive DC loads, or input circuitry to the controller, with the same 
power supply. Note: The 24 VDC output from some controllers may not have enough current to 
power the HMI. 

Wire 
Routing 

a. Power wire length should be minimized (Max: 500m shielded, 300m unshielded). 
b. Please use twisted pair cables for power wire and signal wire and conform to the impedance 

matching. 
c. If wiring is to be exposed to lightning or surges, use appropriate surge suppression devices. 
d. Keep AC, high energy, and rapidly switching DC power wiring separated from signal wires. 
e. Add a resistor and capacitor in the parallel connection between the ungrounded DC power 

supply and the frame ground. This provides a path for static and high frequency dissipation. 
Typical values to use are 1M Ohm and 4700pF. 

 

 

 

CAUTION 
NOTE: Make sure that all local and national electrical standards are met when 
installing the unit. Contact your local authorities to determine which codes apply. 

Hardware 
Considerations 

The system designer should be aware that devices in Controller systems could fail and thereby 
create an unsafe condition. Furthermore, electrical interference in an operator interface can lead to 
equipment start-up, which could result in property damage and/or physical injury to the operator. 
If you use any programmable control systems that require an operator, be aware that this potential 
safety hazard exists and take appropriate precautions. Although the specific design steps depend on 
your particular application, the following precautions generally apply to installation of solid-state 
programmable control devices, and conform to the guidelines for installation of Controllers 
recommended in NEMA ICS 3-304 Control Standards. 

Programming 
Considerations 

To conform with ICS Safety Recommendations, checks should be placed in the controller to ensure 
that all writable registers that control critical parts of plant or machinery have limit checks built into 
the program, with an out-of-limit safe shut down procedure to ensure safety of personnel. 

GME810XE0_MT8121_8150XE_Installation_131024 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DANGER 
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Terminali serie eMT3000 ed eMT600

Gamma display da 7” a 15”
Processori Cortex A8 600MHz e 800MHz
Porte RS485 isolate e CANOpen
Ingressi video su 12” e 15”
Display di altissima qualità
Modello 7” wide temperature (-20°C/50°C)
OS Windows CE 6.0 (versioni eMT600)

Modello
eMT3070A

eMT607A

eMT3105P

eMT610P

eMT3120A

eMT612A

eMT3150A

eMT615A
Grandezza display 7” wide 10.4” 4:3 12” 4:3 15” 4:3

Processore CORTEX A8 600MHz CORTEX A8 800MHz

Ethernet SI

Risoluzione 800x480 800x600 1024x768 1024x768

Luminosità cd/m2 500 400 500 350

Touch screen 4 fili resistivo

Memoria 256MB 256MB 256MB 256MB

RAM 256MB 256MB 256MB 256MB

Slot SD SI SI SI SI

USB host SI SI SI SI

USB client SI SI SI SI

Porte seriali COM1: RS232/485 2w/4w - COM3: RS232/485 2w - Porta CANopen 

Alimentazione 24Vdc +/-10%

Consumo 400mA 800mA 850mA 900mA

Temperatura esercizio -20-50°C 0-50°C

Editor di sviluppo EasyBuilder PRO per serie eMT3000. Licenza Windows CE 6.0 per versioni eMT600

Protezione frontale IP66 IP65 IP66 IP65

Costruzione Alluminio Plastica Alluminio Alluminio

Certificazioni CE/UL

Dimensioni lxhxp mm 200.3x146.3x42.5 286.2x212.8x50 317x244x46 366x293x57

Dimensioni di incasso mm 190x136 257x199 303x229 350x277
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Applicativo EASYBUILDER PRO

EasyBuilder PRO è la piattaforma di 
configurazione per tutti i terminali Weintek 
di nuova generazione. 
La struttura dell’applicativo EB Pro è 
semplice ed immediata. L’ambiente di 
lavoro è suddiviso in tre aree:
1) Il TOP MENU con tutte le icone ed i 
comandi per l’accesso immediato alle 
funzioni del programma
2) La barra laterale delle pagine che 
permette l’accesso immediato a qualsiasi 
pagina attraverso la preview e che indica 
tutti gli oggetti e gli indirizzi  contenuti in 
ciascuna pagina.
3) L’area del progetto vera e propria.

Caratteristiche generali EB PRO
Librerie grafiche complete e importazione di JPG, PNG, GIF, BMP, SVG
Supporto per oltre 250 driver relativi a PLC, azionamenti, regolatori ecc.
Funzione pass-through sia su seriale che su Ethernet
Importazione delle Tag delle variabili dal PLC
Potente editor di macro VB-Script
Supporto per 8 lingue utilizzabili simultaneamente
Gestione delle ricette con struttura a database
Gestione avanzata degli utenti con 127 account e 14 livelli di accesso
Operation log strutturato per conformità FDA CFR 21 parte 11
 

Scarica gratuitamente l’applicativo Easybuilder PRO
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Installation and Startup Guide 

This document covers the installation of eMT-3000 Series HMI, for the detailed specifications and operation, 
please refer to Datasheet and EasyBuilder Pro User Manual. 

Install Environment: 

NEMA Rating eMT-3000 Series HMI is NEMA 4 rated. 

Electrical 
Environment 

eMT-3000 Series has been tested to conform to European CE requirements. This 
means that the circuitry is designed to resist the effects of electrical noise. This 
does not guarantee noise immunity in severe cases. Proper wire routing and 
grounding will insure proper operation. 

Environmental 
Considerations 

(1) Make sure that the displays are installed correctly and that the operating 
limits are followed. Avoid installing units in environments where severe 
mechanical vibration or shocks are present. 

(2) Do not operate the unit in areas subject to explosion hazards due to 
flammable gases, vapors or dusts. 

(3) Do not install the unit where acid gas, such as SO2 exists. 
(4) This device should be mounted in the vertical position and for use on the flat 

surface enclosure. 
(5) Conform to UL508 (ISBN 0-7629-0404-6) machine safety for use in 

Pollution Degree 2 Environment. 
 

Unpacking the Unit 

Unpack and check the delivery. If damage is found,  
notify the supplier.  

Installation Instructions 
Secure the operator panel in position, using all the fastening holes and the provided brackets  
and screws: 
 

 

 

Type A(mm) B(mm)

eMT3070A1 192 138 

eMT3105P1 259 201 

eMT3120A1 305 231 

eMT3150A1 352 279 
 
Power Connections 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

System Settings 
When HMI powered up and displays image,  
click the system setting button. 
(Default System Password: 111111) 
It is necessary to connect the HMI to  
your network through a RJ-45 cable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

eMT-3000 Series 
 

Installation Instruction

1 

2 NOTE:  
Place the operator panel on a stable 
surface during installation. Dropping it or 
letting it fall may cause damage. 

3

(1) Installation Instruction, 2-sided A4 *1

(2) Human Machine Interface *1

(3) Power Connector *1

(4) Brackets & Screws V2.1 *1 pack 

(5) Fuse 1.25A/250V 5*20mm *1

5

( Note 1: For the details of HMI 
DIP SW function settings please 
refer to Part 8 in this guide. ) 

Go to the Network tab, you may choose 
to auto get DHCP IP, or designate your 
own IP.

4 NOTE:  
1. Connect positive DC line to the ‘+’ terminal 
and the DC ground to the ‘-' terminal. 
 
2. Please do not connect HMI with PLC and PC 
simultaneously to prevent potential difference 
from destroying USB ports of HMI and PC. 
 
To make a connection, strip about 3/8” of 
insulation off the end of the wire, turn the 
connector screw counterclockwise until the gap 
is wide open, insert the wire all the way in, and 
turn the screw clockwise until it’s tight. 

(A)

(B) Cutout 

(1) 
 

(2) 
 

 
 
(5) 
(4) 

(3) 



  
EasyBuilder Pro Software Settings 

Launch EasyBuilder Pro software, select your  
project file, press F7 shortcut key to open 
the download dialog box:  
 
Select Ethernet > IP tab > Enter your HMI IP 
 > Click Download to download this project  
file to HMI. 
 
( Please refer to EasyBuilder Pro User Manual 
 for software operation details ) 
 

Communication Connections 
 
COM1 / COM3 [RS232] 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COM1 / COM3 [RS485] 
CAN Bus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DIP SW Settings 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Limited Warranty                                                     
 
This product is limited warranted against defects in design and manufacture. The proven 
defective product will either be repaired or replaced, at Weintek’s discretion. This warranty 
shall not cover any product which is  
(a) Out of warranty period which is 1 year from the date of purchase. 
(b) Damage caused by Force Majeure, accident, negligence, improper installation or misuse.  
(c) Product has been repaired or taken apart by unauthorized technicians.  
(d) Products whose identification markings have been removed or damaged. 
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PIN# Symbol COM1 [RS232] COM3 [RS232] 

1 Not used   

2 RxD Received Data  

3 TxD Transmitted Data  

4 Not used   

5 GND Signal Ground 

6 Not used   

7 RTS Ready to send output Transmitted Data 

8 CTS Clear to send input Received Data 

9 Not used   

PIN# Symbol Com1 
[RS485]2w

Com1 
[RS485]4w

Com3 
[RS485] CAN Bus 

1 Rx- Data- Rx-   

2 Rx+ Data+ Rx+   

3 Tx-  Tx-   

4 Tx+  Tx+   

5 GND Signal Ground 

6 Data-   Data-  

7 CAN_L    CAN_L 

8 CAN_H    CAN_H 

9 Data+   Data+  

SW1 SW2 SW3 SW4 Mode 

ON OFF OFF OFF Touch Screen Calibration Mode 

OFF ON OFF OFF Hide HMI System Setting Bar 

OFF OFF ON OFF Boot Loader Mode 

OFF OFF OFF ON Reserved 

OFF OFF OFF OFF Normal 

Power 
The HMI can be powered by DC power only, voltage range: 24±20% Volts DC, compatible with 
most controller DC systems. The power conditioning circuitry inside the unit is accomplished by a 
switching power supply. The peak starting current can be as high as 2A. 

Fusing 
Require- 
ments 

If the display does not come on within 5 seconds of power up, remove power. An internal fuse will 
prevent damage if the polarity of the DC power is incorrect. Check wiring for proper connections 
and try to power up again. 

High 
Voltage 

An Internal fuse will prevent damage for over voltage condition however it isn’t guaranteed. DC 
voltage sources should provide proper isolation from main AC power and similar hazards. 

Emergency 
Stop 

A Hard-wired EMERGENCY STOP should be fitted in any system using a HMI to comply with ICS 
Safety Recommendations. 

Supply 
Voltage 
Condition 

Do not power the HMI and inductive DC loads, or input circuitry to the controller, with the same 
power supply. Note: The 24 VDC output from some controllers may not have enough current to 
power the HMI. 

Wire 
Routing 

a. Power wire length should be minimized (Max: 500m shielded, 300m unshielded). 
b. Please use twisted pair cables for power wire and signal wire and conform to the impedance 

matching. 
c. If wiring is to be exposed to lightning or surges, use appropriate surge suppression devices. 
d. Keep AC, high energy, and rapidly switching DC power wiring separated from signal wires. 
e. Add a resistor and capacitor in the parallel connection between the ungrounded DC power 

supply and the frame ground. This provides a path for static and high frequency dissipation. 
Typical values to use are 1M Ohm and 4700pF. 

 

CAUTION
NOTE: Make sure that all local and national electrical standards are met when 
installing the unit. Contact your local authorities to determine which codes apply. 

Hardware 
Considerations 

The system designer should be aware that devices in Controller systems could fail and thereby 
create an unsafe condition. Furthermore, electrical interference in an operator interface can lead to 
equipment start-up, which could result in property damage and/or physical injury to the operator. 
If you use any programmable control systems that require an operator, be aware that this potential 
safety hazard exists and take appropriate precautions. Although the specific design steps depend on 
your particular application, the following precautions generally apply to installation of solid-state 
programmable control devices, and conform to the guidelines for installation of Controllers 
recommended in NEMA ICS 3-304 Control Standards. 

Programming 
Considerations 

To conform with ICS Safety Recommendations, checks should be placed in the controller to ensure 
that all writable registers that control critical parts of plant or machinery have limit checks built into 
the program, with an out-of-limit safe shut down procedure to ensure safety of personnel. 

GME3105P1_eMT3105P_3070_3120_3150A_Installation_120615

 

DANGER

NOTE:  
1. COM1 [RS232] RTS/CTS & COM3 [RS232] can’t be used 
simultaneously. 
2. COM1 [RS485] / COM3 [RS485] / CAN Bus with isolation 
protection. 



PLC e Micro PLC

Serie B1z, micro PLC non espandibili
Serie B1, micro PLC espandibili fino 80 I/O 
Custodia SLIM estremamente compatta
Ridotta velocità di calcolo 0.33us/istruzione
Ingressi e uscite veloci di serie
Funzioni motion integrate
Applicativo WIN PRO LADDER gratuito

Sistemi B1z/B1
CPU B1z B1z-

10MR
B1z-
10MJ

B1z-
14MR

B1z-
14MJ

B1z-
20MR

B1z-
20MJ

B1z-
24MR

B1z-
24MJ

B1z-
32MR

B1z-
32MJ

B1z-
40MR

B1z-
40MJ

Ingressi digitali 6 6 8 8 12 12 14 14 20 20 24 24
Uscite transistor PNP - 4 - 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 - 16

Uscite relè 4 - 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 - 16 -

Porte di comunicazione 
di serie 1 porta RS232 (eventuale USB opzionale) NON ESPANDIBILE

Calendario Non disponibile 

CPU B1 B1-
10MR

B1-
10MJ

B1-
14MR

B1-
14MJ

B1-
20MR

B1-
20MJ

B1-
24MR

B1-
24MJ

B1-
32MR

B1-
32MJ

B1-
40MR

B1-
40MJ

Ingressi digitali 6 6 8 8 12 12 14 14 20 20 24 24
Uscite transistor PNP - 4 - 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 - 16

Uscite relè 4 - 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 - 16 -

Porte di comunicazione 
di serie 1 porta RS232 (eventuale USB opzionale) 

Porte di comunicazione 
opzionali 2 porte RS485 o RS232

Calendario Non disponibile

Espansioni lato DX per PLC serie B1

Codice B1-      
8X

B1-    
8YR

B1-     
8YJ

B1-
8XYR

B1-    
8XYJ

B1-     
16X

B1-  
16YR

B1-   
16YJ

B1-
16XYR

B1-
16XYJ

B1-
24XYR

B1-
24XYJ

B1-
40XYR

B1-
40XYJ

Ingressi 24Vdc 
standard 8 - - 4 4 16 - - 8 8 14 14 24 24

Uscite relè 2A - 8 - 4 - - 16 - 8 - 10 - 16 -
Uscite transistor 
standard (0.5A) - - 8 - 4 - - 16 - 8 - 10 - 16

Connessioni morsetti fissi 5 mm
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Tutta la potenza che ti serve
in un PLC compatto e performante. Grazie allo sviluppo 
di un microprocessore proprietario, FATEK è riuscita a 
progettare una nuova unità CPU con caratteristiche di 
alta gamma in un involucro elegante e compatto. I nuovi 
“case slim” permettono di contenere la profondità delle 
CPU (con alimentazione DC) in soli 32 mm. 

Espansioni lato SX per PLC serie B1

Codice B1-L2DA B1-L4AD B1-L2A2D

Caratteristiche 2 canali uscite analogiche 12 bit 0-10Vdc 
o 0-20mA

4 canali ingressi analogici 12 bit 0-10Vdc 
0 0-20mA

2 canali ingressi analogici 12 bit + 2 canali 
uscita analogica 12 bit 0-10Vdc o 0-20mA

Connessioni Morsettiere estraibili 3,81mm 

Espansioni lato DX per PLC serie B1

Codice B1-CM2 B1-CM22 B1-CM5 B1-CM55 B1-CM25 B1-CM25E B1-CM55E

Caratteristiche
1 porta RS232 
con indicatori 

TX-RX

2 porte RS232 
con indicatori 

TX-RX

1 porta RS485 
con indicatori 

TX-RX 

2 porte RS485 
con indicatori 

TX-RX

1 porta RS232 + 
1 porta RS485 

con indicatori TX 
e RX

1 porta RS232 + 
1 porta RS485 + 
1 porta Ethernet

N° 2 porte 
RS485 + 1 porta 

Ethernet

Connessioni Connettori SUB-D 9 poli Morsetti a molla 3,5mm

Connettore 
SUB-D e 

morsetto a molla 
3,5mm

Connettore 
SUB-D, RJ45 e 
morsetti a molla 

3,5mm

Connettori RJ45 
e morsetti a 
molla 3,5mm

Ingressi e uscite veloci integrate
Ogni CPU della serie B1 e B1z prevede 2 ingressi veloci 
e 2 uscite veloci integrate a 50KHz. Questo permette 
di gestire semplici applicazioni di conteggio, comando 
di motori stepper, servo ecc. senza dovere acquistare 
alcun modulo di espansione.  

Possibilità di espansione per serie B1
Le CPU della serie B1 possono essere espanse inserendo dei moduli add-on a sx o dx della CPU stessa.  Sulla parte 
sinistra, alternativamente, possono essere installati dei moduli di comunicazione (espansioni di porte RS232/485) 
oppure degli I/O analogici (max 4 ingressi o modulo combo 2 ingressi + 2 uscite). 

Sulla parte destra possono essere installate le espansioni di I/O 
digitali, relè o transistor, fino ad un totale di 80 punti, inclusi gli 
I/O sulla CPU. 
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PLC e Micro PLC

Serie FBs, PLC alte prestazioni fino a 512 I/O
Elevata velocità di calcolo, 0.33us/istruzione
Tre livelli di CPU (base, evoluta e motion)
Ampia disponibilità di moduli opzionali
Ingressi e uscite veloci di serie
Funzioni motion integrate
Applicativo WIN PRO LADDER gratuito

Sistemi FBs
Serie MA - CPU base

Codice FBs-
10MAR

FBs-
10MAJ

FBs-
14MAR

FBs-
14MAJ

FBs-
20MAR

FBs-
20MAJ

FBs-
24MAR

FBs-
24MAJ

FBs-
32MAR

FBs-
32MAJ

FBs-
40MAR

FBs-
40MAJ

FBs-
60MAR

FBs-
60MAJ

Ingressi digitali 20KHz 4 4 4 4 6 6 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Ingressi digitali 5KHz 2 2 4 4 6 6 6 6 8 8 8 8 8 8

Ingressi digit. standard - - - - - - - - 4 4 8 8 20 20
Uscite transistor 20KHz - 4 - 6 - 8 - 8 - 8 - 8 - 8
Uscite trans. standard - - - - - - - 2 - 4 - 8 - 16

Uscite relè 4 - 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 - 16 - 24 -

Porte COM di serie 1 porta RS232 

Espansioni COM        2 porte RS485 o RS232 o Ethernet

Serie MC - CPU evoluta

Codice FBs-
10MCR

FBs-
10MCJ

FBs-
14MCR

FBs-
14MCJ

FBs-
20MCR

FBs-
20MCJ

FBs-
24MCR

FBs-
24MCJ

FBs-
32MCR

FBs-
32MCJ

FBs-
40MCR

FBs-
40MCJ

FBs-
60MCR

FBs-
60MCJ

Ingressi digitali 200KHz 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 6 6 6 6 8 8
Ingressi digitali 20KHz 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 2 2 2 2 - -
Ingressi digit. standard 2 2 4 4 6 6 6 6 12 12 16 16 28 28
Uscite trans. 200KHz - 2 - 2 - 4 - 4 - 6 6 6 - 8
Uscite trans. 20KHz - 2 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 2 2 2 - -

Uscite trans. standard - - - - - - - 2 - 4 8 8 - 16
Uscite relè 4 - 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 - - - 24 -

Porte COM di serie 1 porta RS232 

Espansioni COM        4 porte RS485 o RS232 o Ethernet o GSM o ZigBee

Serie MN - CPU motion

Codice FBs-20MNR FBs-20MNJ FBs-32MNR FBs-32MNJ FBs-44MNR FBs-44MNJ

Ingressi digitali 920KHz 5V 2 (1 asse) 2 (1 asse) 4 (2 assi) 4 (2 assi) 8 (4 assi) 8 (4 assi)
Ingressi digitali 200KHz 4 4 4 4 - -
Ingressi digit. standard 6 6 12 12 20 20

Uscite 5V 920KHz 2 (1 asse) 2 (1 asse) 4 (2 assi) 4 (2 assi) 8 (4 assi) 8 (4 assi)
Uscite trans. 200KHz - 6 - 4 - -
Uscite trans. standard - - - 4 - 8

Uscite relè 6 - 8 - 8 -

Porte COM di serie 1 porta RS232 

Espansioni COM        4 porte RS485 o RS232 o Ethernet o GSM o ZigBee
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Espansioni I/O autoalimentati

Codice FBs-
24XYR

FBs-
24XYJ

FBs-
40XYR

FBs-
40XYJ

FBs-
60XYR

FBs-
60XYJ

Ingressi digitali 24Vdc 14 14 24 24 36 36
Uscite transistor - 10 - 16 - 24

Uscite relè 10 - 16 - 24 -

Alimentatori per moduli di espansione

Codice FBs-EPW-AC FBs-EPW-D24

Corrente bus 5Vdc 400mA 400mA
Corrente bus 24Vdc 250mA 250mA
Corrente ausiliaria 250mA 250mA

Alimentazione 100-240Vac 
-15%/+10% 24Vdc -15%/+20%

Espansioni I/O 

Codice FBs-
8XYR

FBs-
8XYJ

FBs-
8X

FBs-
8YR

FBs-
8YJ

FBs-
16XYR

FBs-
16XYJ

FBs-
20X

FBs-
16YR

FBs-
16YJ

FBs-
24XYR

FBs-
24XYJ

FBs-
40XYR

FBs-
40XYJ

FBs-
60XYR

FBs-
60XYJ

Ingressi digitali 
24Vdc 4 4 8 - - 8 8 20 - - 14 14 24 24 36 36

Uscite transistor - 4 - - 8 - 8 - - 16 - 10 - 16 - 24
Uscite relè 4 - - 8 - 8 - - 16 - 10 - 16 - 24 -

Espansioni analogiche

Codice FBs-
6AD

FBs-
4A2D

FBs-
2DA

FBs-
4DA

Ingressi anal. +/-10V o +/-20mA 14 bit 6 4 - -

Uscite anal. +/-10V o +/-20mA 14 bit - 2 2 4

Espansioni analogiche built in

Codice FBs-
B2DA

FBs-
B4AD

FBs-
B2A1D

Ingressi anal. +/-10V o +/-20mA 14 bit - 4 2

Uscite anal. +/-10V o +/-20mA 14 bit 2 - 1

Moduli di comunicazione standard e built in

Codice FBs-
CM22

FBs-
CM55

FBs-
CM25

FBs-
CM25E

FBs-
CM55E

FBs-
CB2

FBs-
CB22

FBs-
CB5

FBs-
CB55

FBs-
CB25

FBs-
CBEH

FBs-
CBE

FBs-CB-
CAN

Porte RS232 2 - 1 1 - 1 2 - - 1 - - -

Porte RS485 - 2 1 1 2 - - 1 2 1 - - -

Altre porte - - - 1x10BASE T - - - - - 10/100 
Base T

10  
Base T CANopen

Tipo modulo standard built in

Moduli di temperatura e combo temperatura + analogiche

Codice FBs-2TC FBs-6TC FBs-16TC FBs-2A4TC FBs-6RTD FBs-16RTD FBs-2A4RTD FBs-6NTC

Ingressi temp. 2 6 16 4 6 16 4 6

Tipi di sensore Termocoppia J,E,K,T,R,B,S,N Sensore RTD 3 fili Pt100-Pt1000
NTC 10KOhm a 
25°C, opzione 

-20/-100°C
Ingressi analogici - - - 2 - - 2 -

Specifcihe ingressi vedi FBs-6AD

Pannelli di controllo e accesso dati

Codice FBs-PEP/PEPR FBs-BPEP

Display OLED 128x96 punti OLED 128x64 punti

Interfaccia RS232 Porta 1 CMOS

Funzioni
accesso a timer, contatori, registri , contatti. 

Impostazione numero stazione, run/stop, setup 
e calendario
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